INSTRUCTIONS TO PLANTATION PARTICIPANTS AT
HARIYALI’S RABALE-TETAVLI ON FOREST LAND
Posted on May,8th 2017
1. How to Reach
 Public transport available from Rabale Station to the destination.
 One can drive to Rabale station on Thane Belapur Road, If you are travelling from thane before
FOB at Rabale station take left turn go till you come to Central rd. then take right turn till you
see Alfa Laval company on left side then take left turn till you see Miicron industries pvt.ltd.
Adjacent is Hariyali’s plantation location.
 From Rabale station all buses are plying to Alfa Laval Company from there Five minutes’ walk to
destination. Rabale Station Autos are also available.
2. The plantation session shall be for about 2 hours from about 08.00 a.m., starting hours depending
on arrival of the participating group. Normally the work session will end at 11 am & we will leave
before 12 noon.
 Each participant is required to bring one-time refreshment and drinking water bottle for self.consumption. Better eat at least biscuits before you start work.
 Take care of environment & do not through any waste .
 Please keep extra water cans/bottles in the bus for replenishment. Avoid completely wearing
half pants, high heel foot-wares, slippers, etc.
 Umbrellas would act as an obstacle in the work .Raincoats would be acceptable. Best thing is to
get drenched in the rain and enjoy it!
 Please be attentive at the instructions session at the beginning of the work and follow the
instructions. The water reservoir ponds get full of water during monsoon but the entry into the
pond/s is prohibited.
 Please keep a first aid box with you. You may bring some personnel from your office for
attending to any injuries, snake/Scorpio bite, etc, which cannot be absolutely ruled out, one
has to be very care full & responsible for any happening although there has been no such case
during last seventeen years of our operations at such sites.
3. Plantation activity comprises of
 The work would normally include ridging of old pits and plantation of saplings therein, and
water conservation activity in the nature of developing check dams, deepening existing parallel
trenches, and post-plantation works like widening the root base, removing weeds etc.,watering
the plants etc..
 It is desirable to keep one extra dress for changing in the event of getting completely drenched
in rain. The site has a changing room and a toilet.
 All the participants would be expected to follow the instructions carefully and act with a great
sense of discipline and work under the guidance of the Coordinators from the side of Hariyali.
 Hariyali does not insist for the respective participating units to share any expenses of
plantation or water conservation activities. Voluntary donations to the organization as a
Team or in individual capacities are always welcome.

